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Plataforma churrascaria rodizio nyc

Rodizio Unlimited Lunch: (Meat, Chicken, Fish, Pork, Lamb and Gourmet Salad) – 1:00PM – 4:00 PM $49 per person Rodizio Unlimited dinner: (meat, chicken, fish, pork, lamb and gourmet salad) – After 4:00 PM $69 per person Senior Citizen (65+) Lunch $38 per person Dinner $57 per person Military discount: Lunch $38 per person Dinner $57 per person Children under 5 years
of age: 6 to 11 years old: Lunch: $23 Dinner: $32 for 12 to 15 year olds: Lunch: $40 Dinner: $60 First time 3 out of 5 at our party ate brazilian steakhouse, and boy we get our money worth! We really liked it! We went at 3:30, which is late enough for the final meal of the day, but early enough... get lunch prices! There are cold items in the salad bar for lunch. Very well, very filling.
But don't eat too much... Save space for meat! Turn your coast to green, and the men with meat begin to come around, cutting pieces of meat so you can eat. They seem to keep coming and coming! It's all very tasty. We had bacon steak, bacon wrapped filet, pork ribs, picanha, prime beef, sausage, bacon wrapped turkey, etc. very good, very good! The salad bar is all you can
eat. Meat is everything you can eat. Side dishes are served in a family style and there is everything you can eat (for example: mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, etc.) Then, on all the meat... we ordered dessert! Coconut pie had to die. NY Cheesecake was very good. Expect about $10/piece dessert. More Churrascaria Plataforma Brazilian Steakhouse is a Rhodes-style
restaurant. Rodizio is a way to serve meat originating in the south of Brazil in the early 1800s. The concept is to serve various pieces of beef - tenderloin, baby beef, upper round, skirt steak, short ribs, brisket, rib eyes; pork - ham, pork ribs, sausage, pork tenderloin, suckling pig; chicken - chicken legs, chicken worm; turkey - wrapped in bacon; lambs, fish, etc. in a row, each
eaters separately at their table. Food usually begins with a trip to the gourmet salad bar, which contains a variety of vegetables and, in addition to four hot dishes, consists of salads. A variety of side dishes are also served at your table. The main course, the highlight of the meal, will begin when you turn upside down your coastal-sized chip from the red side to the green side,
signaling about the meat cutters you are ready to serve. Read more Cuisines of Brazil, Brazilian Steak Dining Style Casual Elegant Phone Number +1 212 245 0505 Website plataformaonline.com Payment Options AMEX, Diners Club, Discover, MasterCard, Visa Location 316 West 49th Street, New York, NY 10019 Brazilian Brazilian Steak $$$ Restaurants New York
Chuasrrcaria Plataforma Brazilian Steak You Stay At Home! NOW WE'RE INTRODUCING! Introducing!
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